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GC91 - Documentation of Payroll Overpayments charged to Sponsored Projects Instructions:
This form is required to document the handling of payroll overpayments charged to sponsored project funding or federal formula grant funding.  For further reference please see Overpayment Policy on the OBFS Website. 
This form requires you to apply an Adobe certificate-based digital approval.  Upon signing you will be prompted to save a copy of the form for your records.  If you have not used a digital approval before, use the document, Setting up your Adobe Digital Signature/Approval, to assist you.  This is a one-time process. Once you have created a digital approval it can be used in other Adobe-based applications.
This Payroll Overpayment Form is a “Smart” Form.  Questions will populate as you work your way through the document. The questions that you are asked will be based upon your previous answers.  
If you have any questions when filling out this form please contact your grants and contracts office:
Urbana -  spapostaward@illinois.edu
Chicago - gcocompliance@uillinois.edu
Springfield - uisgcopostaward-OBFS@mx.uillinois.edu
This GC91 needs to be completed, signed by the Principal Investigator(PI) and submitted to your grants and  contracts office within 30 days of submitting the ANA transaction.
If you are not the person responsible for filling out the GC91, forward the following link, GC91 Form, to the person responsible for filling out the form.  If you are responsible for a portion of the form but not the entire form, fill out the portion you are responsible for then save the form and e-mail to the person responsible for the rest of the form before it is submitted to the Principal Investigator .  
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GC-91 - Documentation of Payroll Overpayments charged to Sponsored Projects
Person overpaid:
Pay Period(s) affected:
     Does this overpayment affect?
Non-consecutive Pay Periods
 Sponsored project funds(s) charged in this affected pay period
Grant  or Federal Formula Grant Code
Chart		
Fund
Org	
Account
Program
Activity
Non-sponsored funds(s) overcharge was moved to        
Chart		
Fund
Org
Account
Program
Activity
The labor redistribution(s) 
removed the over paid amount from the sponsored project fund for this pay period.
Is the overpayment being reported more than 90 days after the overpayment was made?        
Range of Consecutive Pay Periods
 Sponsored project funds(s) charged in this affected pay period   
Grant  or Federal Formula Grant Code
Chart		
Fund
Org	
Account
Program
Activity
Non-sponsored funds(s) overcharge was moved to        
Chart		
Fund
Org
Account
Program
Activity
The labor redistribution(s) 
removed the over paid amount from the sponsored project fund for this pay period.
Is the overpayment being reported more than 90 days after the overpayment was made?        
By signing, Principal Investigator verifies that the overpayment amount charged to the sponsored project(s) has been corrected, that any payroll amount remaining on the sponsored project(s) reasonably reflects the work/effort provided to the project(s) during that pay period, and agrees with the explanations provided, and with the corrective actions to be taken. 
Click in the field above to create your digital approval.  Upon signing you will be prompted to save a copy of the form for your records.  If you have not used a digital approval before use the document, Setting up your Adobe Digital Signature/Approval, to assist you. 
E-mail completed and approved copy to Grants and Contracts.  A copy will be e-mailed to the PI and the preparer.
11.0.0.20130303.1.892433.887364
AITS Finance ESC University of Illinois
This GC91 form is used in conjunction with the ANA application in order to document the handling of payroll overpayments charged to sponsored project funding or federa formula grant funding. 
AITS Finance ESC - University of Illinois
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